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SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1943

UNDERCLASSMEN GIVE BARN DANCE SAT.
Uncle Sam's Leadon, Horan
College Men
and

Our Friends

WigwamChapter Old Fashioned Atmosphere
Plan School
Begins Initiation Pervades Engineering Bldg.
War Chest Drive
WithFour Pledges

There'll be a genuine, old-fashioned "Hoe-down in the old
Hayloft" this coming Saturday night, October 30, from
By DICK READ
Ed Craig, Frosh Fireball of Initial plans for a more ex- Wigwam chapter of the 8:30 until 11:30, when the Freshmen and Sophomore classes
1941-2, writes regularly to tensive War Chest Drive I. X.'s, began their tradition- will transform the Seattle College Engineering Building into
many people at the College, were made public by Mimi al three-day informal initia- the traditional "Barn" and present their annual Barn Dance
but his letters are so vitally Horan and Roland Leadon, tion today. The four new for the entertainment and pleasure of the entire S. C. stupotent and/or so nonsensical co-chairmen of this year's pledges are: Messers. Roland dent body.
that we can't even find a mild campaign at the preliminary Leadon, Jerry Thalle, Tom Old-time music, square dances and two-steps will be feaexcerpt to publish. He did meeting held last week.
Pettinger, and Manual Vera, tured throughout the evening by Henry Bickler and his six
piece popular orchestra, long-time favorites of college stumention that he has jam ses- The week of November Ist Jr.
sions with the pots and pans to sth has been set aside by Mr. Leadon prominent jun- dents.
Clever decorations have
in the galley to keep warm. Seattle College, Seattle Paci- ior co-chairman of this year's
planned to carry out the
been
College,
For clarification of the fic
and the Univer- War Chest Drive is an EnHayloft
and Hoe-down atmosabove statements andfor fur- sity of Washington for ob- gineering major.
ther details, write to:
servance of the annual Tag- Jerry Thalle, sophomore
phere. Two large rooms of
Week, during which a quota and active member in school
Ed Craig
the Engineering Building, loof one dollar per student will activities is also and EnginSS Delagon Smith
cated at 10th Avenue and
be raised through various eering major.
Alaska Steamship Co.
Madison Streets, will be decschool activities. An intercol- Mr. Pettinger, popular
c/o Postmaster,
orated to resemble the inside
legiate board for Seattle has Sophomore, is newly elected
Seattle, Washington.
of a barn, complete with corn
"* ww
been set up in which Jim Lay- sodality treasurer and an En- The women students of Se- stalks and hay. Beards and
attle College are now thorman, president of the ASSC, gineering major.
pigtails, to be worn by the
Joe,
of
Reilly,
Jim
brother
together with the co-chair- Manuel "Buck" Vera, jun- oughly organized under the costumed guests at
the afis in the Navy V-12 program men of the drive will map out ior, participates in the Gavel guise of a Service Unit that
fair,
provide
will
the
final
at Whitman College. "Bro", finished plans for cooperation Club, Sodality, and Hiking will become an accredited sotouch
inthe
creation
of
a ruscial organization as soon as
as many affectionately know in this, the largest drive
setting.
tic
elections take place with
him, made himself famous attempted.
pledged last the authority granted by the The Escort Service, under
All
four
were
year
last
as "The Cave's" Following the plan initiatspring quarter. A fifth can- President, Rev. Francis the direction of Cae Hall and
best customer.
ed last year, candidates for didate, Mr. Ed Welch, has Corkery, J.,
S. this new group Dick Read, is functioning
It was the rule rather than queen of the event will be since gone into the service.
held its first meeting on smoothly and efficiently to
(Continued on Page 3)
the exception to see Jim sit
The
formal
initiation
rites
Thursday, under the chair- provide dates for Seattle Coldown at a table (he had to
will
be
held
within
the
next
manship
of Betty Wright. lege girls with University of
have a big round one) with
according
weeks
Jim
two
to
meeting
The
consisted large- Washington, Gonzaga, and
three pieces of assorted pie,
Layman,
ChapDuke
of
the
ly of a talk given by Mrs. Whitman, Navy, and Marine
two tomato burgers, four
ter.
Gardner, the Senior Hostess Cadets, who formerly were
half -pints of milk, one liverof the Catholic United Serv- members of the Seattle Colwurst,one cheese, and one toice Unit of Seattle, on the lege Student Body.
mato, and lettuce sandwich.
rules, regulations, and conThe tickets are $1.25 per
Jim ate the pie first, naturalduct of the Junior Hostesses couple. They may be purchasly, so he could have some desat the new Catholic Service ed at the door on Saturday
During the first two weeks
Center soon to open.
night, October 30, or they
November,
a qualifying exSend all packages of food of
urgmay be purchased at any
girls
All
interested are
amination will be given by the
during the remainder of
time
by
Betty
Wright,
head of
Advisory Board to the can- In the interests of public ed
A/S James K. Reilly,
unit,
this
week.
to make
E323-36 V-12 Training Unit didates for positions on the safety, the Seattle Safety the local USO
Judicial Board. The subject Council is launching an ex- a point of signing up at their
Tynian Hall,
Walla Walla, Wash.
matter of the test will be tensive law enforcement pro- earliest convenience, in order
Coming home with Jim, Oc- based on the Constitution gram which is expected to hit to insure a well-organized atprogram, at the
tober 23, will be Don O'Neil, and by-laws of the A.S.S.C. reckless motorists and pe- tendance
This organizaEd Welch, Jim Wilson and The Judicial Board, as spe- destrians on Seattle's streets. new location.
on Page 3)
(Continued
cified in the constitution, is By the way of warning, the
Inan official statement toWalt Russell.
composed of three members, Safety Council has spent the
day, Rev. Francis Corkery,
None of us had seen either
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
S. J., President of Seattle ColJim Christensen or Steve
lege,
warned all clubs, organthey
Parker since
were called
CONDOLENCES
izations,
departments, faculthis summer for training with
The student body and
ty
members
and students
Navy
Corps,
Medical
so
the
faculty of Seattle College
against
releasing
any publiTuesday
On
Octoevening,
supposed
they
we
were headGene
offer
condolences
to
newspapers.
city
19,
of
Seattle
to
the
ber
the
students
ed for parts unknown.
his College participated in an all"The Department of PubBut Jim surprised us at the The Seattle College Reading Plumb on the death of
The
skating
party.
Frank
school
mother,
licity
Mrs.
has received full powMendel Club meeting, club met at 12:10, Wednessponsored
by
the
party
ers,"
was
said Father Corkery,
Wednesday last, by announc- day, October 20," to plan a pro- Plumb; to Bill and Peggy
purpose
for
the
"to handle all College publiing that both he and Steve gram of reading activities for Berridge for the death of Senior Class
deficit
cancelling
a small
city. We have made arare out at the new Sand the Fall and Winter quarters, their mother, Mrs. Arthur of
treasury.
in
its
class
rangements with the editors
Hospital,
workplans
Point Naval
and to make immediate
Berridge, and to Mary
Skating lasted from 7:30 to of all papers to accept no coling in the Lab.
for their part in the Catholic Jane Mungovan for the
10:30 p.m. Approximately 150 lege publicity Item unless it
in the service of his Book Fair'Program.
death of her brother, Peter
students enjoyed the use of comes from the publicity deuntry, teaching four class- The Reading Club, under Mungovan.
(Continued on Page 3)
the floor.
(Continued on Page 45
(Continued on Page 4)

Mrs. Gardner
Speaks to S.C.
Junior Hostesses

—
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Applicants For

JudicialBoard
To Take Exams

Seattle Safety
CouncilLaunches
New Program

MobergHasNew
PublicityPolicy

Reading Club
Invites All
To Meetings

Seniors' Skate
Party Cancels
Treasury Debt

iAlso

Its Yours.-If You Want It, Support it!
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Viewpoint and Apples Chaucerian

InsideOut

Counterpoint

By RABIN

The ultimate which could be
wished for in a concert broadcast
is most closely approached by the
Boston Symphony, directed by the
dynamic Sergei Koussevltsky,
which can be heard every Saturday evening" at 5:15. Last week
they played the seldom performed
"Symphonic Fantastiqne" by Hector Berlioz. This greatest of neoclassical symphonies was performed as only Konssevitsky could
do it. It might be said that scholarly Sergei Koussevitsky is to neoclassical music what the late Felix
Weingartner was to classical music. Koussevitsky's interpretation
of works by such notables of the
Modernistic School as Debussy,
Ravel, and Stravinsky are perhaps approached only by a Toscaiiini performance. His place in the
musical world Is undisputed, unchallenged except by the New
York Philharmonic's new boss, bespectacled Artiir Rodzinskl, who
can be heard every Sunday aftercourtesy United
noon at 12>00
States Rubber Co.
Last week Mr. Rodzinski introduced two new .compositions to
American audiences. "Invasion,"
composed by American Bernard
Rogers, was written especially for
the Philharmonic and Dr. Rodzinski (doctorate has nothing to do
with music). This queer piece of
music (if Imay call it that) ended
in a sickening, quirky thud which
left Carnegia Hall in complete silence. The applause finally appeared for a few polite minutes.
The other new selection was a
violirt concerto by Hungarian Composer, Bartok. How such barbaric
composition as these can invade
"Sanctum Sanctorum" Carnegie
Hall is a mystery to your reviewer. A third selection played by the
Philharmonic was Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony. It might be
termed a lazy performance of a
dynamic composition. The monotonous undulations of the orchestra
revealed the conductor's complete
lack of interest in the work; it
was especially noticeable in the
melodic second movement. The average listener would soon tire of
hearing Mr. Rodzinski and his
"prima donnas" every week.
At 2:00 every Sunday afternoon
the great NBC Symphony Orchestra broadcasts. Mediocre Frank
Black is at present wielding the
baton. But your reviewer is anxiously awaiting the return to the
podium of Maestro Arturo Toscanini, who will lead the orchestra
in ten concerts.; and as uneasily
awaiting the return of that director of lush, sentimental atrocities, the sensationalist, Leopold
Stokowski, who will also conduct
the NBC in ten concerts.
—Richard J. Walsh.
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tyme our Governour, a worthy lad,
The Weylaway from feeldes herde had,
Forthy that apple trees with frutes depe
Ne pluckesteres had to taken kepe,
(All hoot men gan to shryken to hevene
Thel whowped and thel yolled als lorn hyene)
This lord who highte Arcture Langlie was,
By proclamacioun to folk the caas
Of all this waymenting gan to avyse
And consellled yongc peple to aryse;
"Com, leeve ech scole In ful devout corage,
And thus to goon a murie pilgrimage!"
With full devout corage, ye, sir, and how!

Scoleres, tnayd and knave, ich telle yow
Hir bookes to the wyndes anon thei sent
And floktneel to the feeldes on heigh thei went.
And so bifel that in a daweninge
*4r

2»

M

Whan Chanticleer his murie note gan synge,
A noble compagnie of teudre youthe
With helghe entente, ich telle yow by my t rout he,
(Mo erly than whan cam thei to scoleye!)
Had gadered whereBroad is hight the way.
Hir chariot all stcmi-d als a stove,
Eek flersly hoot and egre otf to shove.
Ylt natheless, whll thel chek oyl and gas,
Er in this tale ich goon a ferther paas,
Me thynketh it als good as oother tyme,
Vow to devyse who thei were, in ryme.
The hoost of all thise erraunt blsy youthe
A muchel brawny man if Isay trouthe,
how men him calle,
A MONK he was-^-i
Of brother* thre the yongest of them alle,
And all the thre were of a Compagnie
Folk Jebbies name in pleasaunt ribaldrie;
He nombers kbude in rote with straunge grace
And blsy was in many a house and place
He sungen hadde in grene forest syde
And giterne plukked that men might noght abyde
Al egre he in paas and eek Inspeche
And gladly
he swink and gladly teche.
Dan
Chaucer had mo tyme,
Enogh of him,
And nat als ich such svvatte to linden ryme.
Enogh of alle! (Ich koude mo portreye.
And straunge folk and queynte, sothe to seye.
Yit daunger ys, to speke trouth by the Bibel,
And Chaucer ne had laws to punisshe libel.)
A motlee rout thei were, a very hasshe. "
Yif any be who now yit yerne rasshe
A portreyte of hemselves to seen depicted,
Conseille the auctour, yit tyme been restricted.
Thise murie folk along the weye gan chugge,
Als blithe als briddes, als snugge als bugge in rugge.
This is the fin as blslly the! wende,
Ther is namoore; my talc hath heere an ende.

riooit

wbide

# ADELAIDE FOX,

Editor
# STAN RABIN
# JUNE PETERSON
# RICHARD J.WALSH
# DOT COLLIER
# PHYLLIS PINE
# 808 ROMANO

A feather in your hat:
Eileen Ryan, S. C. leader with the magical touch. All activities
You're tops on our "We Like You
Miss Ryan directs are
A Lot" list.
Lorraine Brule, talented poster artist. Miss Brule has S. C. organizations clamoring for her services. .
Mr. and Mrs. Morse who were mother and father to the apple
pickers. All on the trip agree that you're grand people.
Don Antiish for his splendid
efforts in making the Bond Itoolh Achison's yellow hair for cona functioning project. Congratula- trast?
tions, Don!
Nominations for the best bristle
Headers' Digest Magazine, for crop growri so far .this season is
Iwing tbe only, magazine in Amer- tha); of Dick WaJshy this page's
ica to issue a.Braille .edition and super entertainment critic. Jim
distribute its fine work free to all Daly, Joe Trntmann, Cart Beauthe blind.
mister, and Bill Vague are trying
A packet of Hoofledoofles for: . hard. Beards tickle
don't you
The managers of the Chela ii know?
Apple Company Hotel, Mr. and
The Initiations. This last week
Mrs. Fugate. These narrow-mindhas
seen ghostly figures who walk_
ed individuals did their best to
up
down the hallways, who
dampen the spirits of the S. C. singand
songs to Dr. Werby, and who
apple pickers whp were unfortunappendectomies in front
ate enough to stay in their "perform"
of
classes. These surgical
physics
'prison.' Since they found this immasked marvels. were none other
made
excuses
they
do,
possible to
than George Brown, John Painter,
for their childish guarding by say- George Moffatt, Jess Roebuck,Bob
ing that they misunderstood their
Romano, and Dick McLellan getposition. Ha! Ha!
ting "de woiks" as new members
Kate Smith who neariy breaks in Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-med
her arm waving the American honorary.
flag. Her over-patriotism, no matAlso receiving their share of
ter how sincere it may be, oozes
with an emotionalism which is harassing were the pale, aproned
Silver Scroll pledges. Oh gad,
most obnoxious.
a life!
Ridge Rink who deserves a what
for
their
notice:
The
Reel
packet
Unwinding
special
"We cater to white people only
"Thank Your Lucky Stars" with:
The Mgr." Eddie Cantor, Joan Leslie, Dennis
After all, why shouldn't Seattle Morgan, Bette Davis, John Garstir a few pleasant race riots too ? field, and all other big Warner
Brothers stars.
Receiving set for:
Judy Canova Program. Miss
It's about: The efforts of CanCanova proves that even a hill- tor, Leslie, and Morgan to get
billy act need not be too corny. Morgan a chance to sing in a
The show's scripts are catchy and benefit show in which all Warner
just different enough to make the stars are to appear. Through a
program very diaphragm vibrat- mistaken identity in which a dou- *
ing.
bjf of Cantor's (who is of course
Can You Top This? This pro- Eddie himself playing a dual role)
gram was a daring attempt at kidnaps the real Cantor (Eddie
something new in radio which sur- again), Morgan sings
and
prised many so-called experts by everyone is happy.
succeeding. The show is tops, and
Best bit: BetteDavis proves her
why shouldn't it be? Who doesn't versatility by singing "They're
enjoy hearing a joke expertly
Either Too Young or Too Old"—
told?
and did the audience like it!
Let's Talk About:
Ann Sheridan
Beards and pigtails. To men- Worst attempt:
song about love. It
(?)
a
sings
tion but a few of the women with
outstanding pigtails. Jeanette sounded as if she was grinding
"Pickaninny" Benson sporting her coffee.
Funniest scene: A pack of dogs
crop tied in little tails all over her
cranium. Pat "Fire" Wilson with lick syrup from the bare feet of
a mamma, poppa, and baby pigtail kidnapped and bound Cantor.
made with her blazing red tresses.
Specific opinion:GoodentertainKay "Look at me again" Hajden ment
by far much better than
with her sleek black braids blowin' Paramount's "Star Spangled Rhyin the wind. How about Margaret thm."
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I
am a college woman
In my hands lies the future of a nation
Iam the homemaker, career woman, guiding spirit
political and social life of the future.

of the

can be honest, courageous and courteous
If I

Truthful, considerate and just
Loyal and sincere in friendship
may be truly all that every woman should be
That I

learn all that I
can of
If I

Economical and political views
Social problems of race and prejudice
Christian philosophies and how best to present them
Ready to learn all that I
may prepare for the great
can that I
task ahead of me

If Ican be all these things and perhaps a few more
Iwill but be doing my part in the future of a nation
Because
I
am a college woman
In my hands lies the future of a nation.

—JUftE PETERSON.
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First CollegeAll-Skit
Program to Debut
Thursday at Casey

Page Three

Girls! If you are inter
ested In receiving Swimming lessons for $2.00 al
the Y. W. C. A., being
taught by talented instrucSigma
tors, sign up now and atThe following girls were
The first Music Night of the
tend"meetings.
nominated Monday for War
Thirty girls are needed season will be presented to- Chest Drive
Queen: Freshfo allow this special rate, night at seven-thirty in Room men, Cleo Frances, Joey
otherwise, it will be raised. 32 o fthe Science Building. Tillish, Noreen Lyons, and
Diana Castrier, newly ap- Sponsored
by the Mv Sigma Pat Cunningham; Sophopointed chairman, says,
mores, Mary Olive Lown"This is a wonderful op- music honorary, the program des, Pat Eisen, Jean Weir,
portunity tor ail girls who will include numbers by the and Cae Hall.
like to swim, want to learn, music department and an
or are anxious to improve amateur show.
"Eyezapbppin", written and directed by a section gang of their style. We are exMaster of ceremonies for
the Drama Gtiild, will'make its debut tomorrow at 12:10 in tremely foirturia'te to be of- the evening will be Bob Eng- In a challenging address to
the Sodality last Tuesday
fered this low rate, and all
-the Casey Hall.
ler.
The
vocal
selections
will
night,
Chaplain James Dolan,
girls
are urged to take adThe first all-skit show to be presented at the College this
include
"The
Road,"
sung
U.S.A.,
Old
stressed the vital obliyear, "Eyemppopin", will have only one performance, exclu- vantage of it."
gation of every Catholic toby
the
Mixed
in
their
Quartet
sively for students.
As the Casey Hall has long somewhat bovine proporfirst appearance -of the year, day, and especially of the
student, to furnish
since been denuded of chairs, tions.
and "When My Caravan Has Catholic
worthwhile reading matter to
paying guests will be allowed
Those responsible for
Rested," sung by Rosemary our
men in the service. Chapeverything
in
connection
with
make
themselves
comfortto
and Jim Gardner. The lain Dolan emphasized the
O'Neil
Hall,
Cae
"Eyezapoppin"
fashare
floor,
able on the
Arab
girls trio will entertain with fact that we cannot expect the
Dick Mbrtell, Barbara Cordes,
ion.
"Begin the Beguine" and morals and morale of our milIt is rumored that the three D. G. co chairmen,
itary men to remain unwaverguest of horror at "Eyeza- Dot Collier, Ethel Kleinsmith,
"Smiling Through."
popin" will be an intelligent, Stan Rabin, Bob Romano and Reviews, exhibits and lec- Following this, the amateur ingly high if we do not probrown-eyed, character of Jim Schuler.
tures will be offered at the show will feature specialty vide them with interesting
on-coming "Catholic Book numbers by members of the and principled literature, not
Fair,"
sponsored by the Se- student body. Prizes will be only books, but magazines and
Dept.
attle unit of the Catholic awarded for the best perform- pamphlets. He stated that if
one has no personal friend in
Library Association together ance.
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
I
with Catholic Lay organiza- The present membership of the service to whom these can
chosen from each of the clas- partment offices."
es and from Providence and According to the Presi- tions, on Nov. 11, 12, 13, at Mv Sigma includes Bernice be sent, Mrs. Hazel Duncan,
65 Marion, will gladly accept
Columbus hospitals. The per- dent, this measure is being the Providence Hospital.
Gaffney, Lorraine Besagno,
son selling the largest num- taken to insure a maximum First day of the Fair, "Stu- Ruth Dryness, and Michael and distribute them.
ber of War Chest tags in pro- of publicity for the College. dents Day," is reserved for all Kink, and limited to those
is
>ortion to the number in her He explained that in the past
attending local Catholic with 10 credit hours in music
those
lass will preside as queen at newspaper editors have shunand a grade point average of
(Continued from page 1)
he Activities night, Friday, ned college releases because schools. At this time, the Seat- 2.8.
help maintain a contion
will
Club,
tle College Reading
with
November 5, in the K. C. of a lack of organization.
supply
stant
of men for the
ICE CREAM SODAS
lall, and will be introduced
forthcoming social events at
"The papers demand a cen- Fr. Wharton as chairman will
MALTED MILKS
t the University open hoUse tral office where they car present demonstrations on
Seattle College.
"BEST ON THE COAST"
;o be held the following eyeoutstanding
publicadeal directly with the Col- several
As yet any formal plans
ing. Highlight of the events lege,"
IDEAL PHARMACY
Father Corkery added, tions. Several various faculty
for the Mothers' Tea have
1401 E. Madison
Friday evening will be a bas"We are in no way attempt- members of S.C. will take
not
been made. Within the
ketball game between picked ing to suppress publicity," part in discussions and offer
next
week or two, Commitearns from S. C. and the Uni- the President
For Your Catholic Books
"Rather reviews.
added.
Missals, Prayer Books & Cards tees will be appointed to beversity.\ Bowling, refreshwe are asking these various Exhibits of all the new
VISIT
gin the necessary preparaments, and dancing will folunits to turn their news into Catholic books will also be on The Guifd Book Shop, tions for this annual event,
ow immediately at the end of the Publicity Office so that display.
Inc.
when the Women Students
he game while the various the Department can concen1328 6th Aye.
SE. 2514 entertain their mothers.
lubs of the school will co- trate on increasing the qualperate in furnishing enter- ity of stories and the number
y6u enjoy
ainment for the night.
appearing in print."
The members of the Gavel
significance of this
Club will meet on Tuesday,
ive," said R. Leadon, "obNov. 2 to debate on the subAT
>us as it is cannot be overject, "Resolved: that certain
emphasized! The quota of
Senate investigation commit(Continued from page 1)
this year's drive has been
tees are un-American and
swelled to huge proportions one each from the Senior, should be curtailed in the
by the increasing needs of Junior and Sophomore class- scope of their activities."
Terry andMadison
War Relief Societies through- es. Any duly registered mem- Geraldine Cavanaugh and
out the country." The cam- bers of these classes, except Schuyler Henehan will speak
paign will be further extend- those holding' elective offices for the affirmative and will
ed to include the Community in the student body, are eligi- oppose Pat Anderson and Al
Chest Drive to aid various ble to compete for the posi- Gianelli of the negative side.
chani t a bIe organizations tions, all three of which are to
hereabouts.
be filled at this time.
HELP WANTED:
School girls wanted to
work from 1:00 to 6:00 or
7:00 p". m. Excellent wages.
RESOLVED: That certain investigation committees
Apply S. H. Kress & Co.,
un-American
and
such as the Dies Committee are
215
Pike St.
should be curtailed in the scope of their activities.

CLUB NEWS

Mu

No Chairs, Brown Eyes
Features of 'Eyezapoppin'
Directed by Drama Quild

SODALITY

.

-

CHEST DRIVE

...

Catholic Book
Fair Will Be
Nov.11,12,13

Publicity

A. W. S. S. C.

. ..

GAVEL CLUB

HOME COOKING

t"The

JUDICIAL EXAMS

PRICES YOU CAN PAY

BARNEY O'CONNOR

COMPLIMENTS OF :

GAVELCLUB DEBATE
AFFIRMATIVE
Sky Henehan
Geraldine Cavanaugh

'

—
L. A. BUILDING

NEGATIVE
Pat Ainderson
Jim Gianelli

ROOM 210
M.,
8:00 P.
November 2

Jappe's Pharmacy
HEADQUARTERS FOR
VITAMINS

1400 18th Aye.

Seattle, Wn.

WANTED:
Four maids in Housekeeping Dept. in Swedish
Hospital. Call El. 0481, ask
for Mrs. Vickers.

!

Silex Coffee Makers
Hager & RoyalHager Ware
Westmorland Glass Ware
Helsey Glass Ware
VernonDinner Ware
Tavern Candles
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SAFETY DRIVE

SPECTATOR

SERVICE MEN

BOOK CLUB

.

(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1)
Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle
(Continued from page 1)
College. Founded December, 1932.Published Wednesday dur- last few weeks informing the
the direction of Father Ar- es in English and one inLatin
ing the scholastic year. Business Address: Broadway & East public of the drive.
High
50
Subscription
Kate:
thur S. Wharton, S. J., Librar- to students of the
*
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington.
high
Wash.,
note
Speaking
Menlo,
of
the
is
School
in
application.
Advertising
rates
on
ian,
present
cents per Quarter.
will
a
review
and
of pedestrian accidelnts, discussion of one of the cur- Jim O'Brien, '43. Jim is a
Jeanne Tangney Scollay
Editor
stated, "There are peSigma Nu,
renll y popular Catholic member of Alpha
Ellen
Nachtsheim
Mary
Associate Editor
destrians who think the red Books. The Book Fair will be Gama Sigma Alplia, and was
June Peterson traffic signal light means
Managing Editor
held this year at the Provi- Associate Editor of the
Moberg
"Spectator."
Gene
Dona
News Editor
dence Hospital Auditorium on
thirty pupils to
Adelaide
Fox
November 11.It will be spon- Jim drives
Feature Editor
school
in the bus
and
from
Joan" O'Brien
sored by the Catholic Library
Art Editor
says
every minand
he
loves
J°e Reilly
Association.
Business Manager
of
his
work.
We
are glad
ute
Virginia Cooper
Membership in the reading that he is happy because if
Circulation Manager
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EDITORIALS

When we want guidance we look to the Vatican; when
want teaching, we look to the pulpit. And when we want
action, we have- a right to look to the laity, whose influence
reaches far beyond the clergy's range of activities.
In the foreground of organized groups of Catholic laymen
stand our Catholic colleges. Here the fire and ambition of
young America is to be found; here the great minds of the.
future are being trained. In what more appropriate place
could we expect to find our leaders in Catholic Action?
We have nearly all, at one time or another, pledged our
support to the Legion of Decency, in its war against immorality inmovies and magazines. Yet indecency surges steadily
across our screens, andinto our newsstands. Why is the Legion unable to stop it? The fault lies not in theory, but in
practice.
To be in any way influential, the Legion of Decency demands wholehearted backing from the laity. The most persuasive way of inducing a theatre proprietor or a newsstand
operator to improve the moral quality of their goods, and
thus aid in stamping out immorality and vice in the community, is through the decrease of sales receipts at the box
office, or the diminishing amount of currency in their pockets.
Therefore the only effective method of attack is group
cooperation. Individually, a person's presence or absence
from a theatre may mean very little. But his action, combined with that of several hundred other persons can mean
the difference between an "A" and a "C" picture, between
a clean and a lewd magazine.
Seattle College holds a grave responsibility in being one
of the outstanding colleges in the Pacific Northwest. We
must form the nucleus of Catholic thought and action among
—
the laity. We can be powerful. We have the streng^i. But
have we the courage?
There are a lot of battles to fight on the home front. Let's
start with the Legion of Decency. And let's start NOW.
"we

LAST CALL to join

2 bucks & a buckette
— Buck Vera.

CAVERN
now serving meals
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

WORK PART-TIME
As a Salesperson
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* If you are over 16.
* If you want to gain valuable selling
* Ifexperience.
you want to help us serve the defense workers
your community.
* Ifof you
want to work near your home.
* If you can
from 12 to 9.
* If you can work
from 5 to 9.
* If you havework
never worked before.

THERE'S APART-TIME JOB FOR YOU
At

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
RETAIL STORE
Ist Avenue South at Lander

Apply at the Retail Personnel Office

Main Floor

